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Prior Lake-Spring Lake Watershed District 

Citizen Advisory Committee 
Thursday September 25, 2014 6:30-8:00pm 

 
Our mission is to manage and preserve the water resources of the Prior Lake-Spring Lake Watershed District to the best of our ability 
using input from our communities, sound engineering practices, and our ability to efficiently fund beneficial projects which transcend 

political jurisdictions. 

CAC Members present: Steve Pany, Liz Schramm, Larry Rundell, Paul Krueger, Roger Wahl 

Others present: Marianne Breitbach, Vice President, PLSLWD 

1) The meeting was called to order at 6:45 p.m. 
2) District Topics 

a) Electrofishing and carp removal results  
i) Artic Lake initial results were 400 carp minnows caught as well as a few larger ones. Counted some 

crappies and bass as well. Full results for all 3 lakes will be available at our next meeting.  
b) Aquatic vegetation mapping of Spring and Prior Lakes. Marianne handed out “9/23/14 Biobase” report. 

The purpose of the mapping is to assess the health of the lakes in the district and help confirm the 
effectiveness of Curly-leaf Pondweed (CLP) treatments. The equipment and mapping measure aquatic 
vegetation density. It does not distinguish between specific aquatic species but by mapping before and 
after treatment we can determine where clusters of CLP were located and the effectiveness of the 
treatments. The maps showed a significant reduction in aquatic vegetation on Lower Prior Lake 
between June 12 and July 22 after the alum treatment.  Jaime and Adam will be asked to provide more 
information at the next meeting. 

c) TMDL: Marianne also handed out “TMDL Update (Total Maximum Daily Loads) 9/24/14” which is a 
summary of Spring and Upper/Lower Prior Lake water quality testing. Spring and Upper PL are both on 
the impaired waters list for nutrients - phosphorous. Lower PL is not on the impaired list for nutrients 
but there is concern due to older developments with substantial direct drainage of untreated storm 
water. The SWCD is completing an Upper Watershed Subwatershed Assessment for the District. An 
estimated 40-50 potential projects will be analyzed for sediment and phosphorous reduction and for 
cost reduction. More information is available on the url Steve sent to everyone. 
http://www.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/water/water-types-and-programs/minnesotas-impaired-waters-and-
tmdls/tmdl-projects/minnesota-river-basin-tmdl/project-upper-prior-spring-lakes-excess-nutrients.html  

d) CAC and LAC will have a joint meeting Wednesday Oct. 8 at 5:30 p.m. at City Hall. Pete Young from the 
LAC will run the meeting. The LAC advises the city council on lake issues. One of their main goals is 
community outreach/providing information to citizens. The CAC will be invited to share their projects 
and goals. The desired result is to identify and implement joint committee projects. 

e) Carp removal:  
i) Fall carp seining?  Don Geyer carries the only commercial rough fishing license for Scott County. 
ii) Arctic lake carp removal. There will be two carp barriers installed—one at the outlet and one at the 

inlet.  A commercial fisherman will be hired to seine and remove carp. All of these measures will be 
implemented as part of the Arctic Lake Restoration project. 

iii) Some talk of using the poison rotenone but that is not the best option as it kills any fish.  
f) Marianne attended the Restore the Shoreline meeting and had the literature provided at the meeting 

for review. 
g) Flood management planning meeting for Scott County was held on Sept. 22. City of PL put together a 

matrix for all participants to review to determine how they want to be involved.  Responses are due in 
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October, at which time they will be reviewed by SCALE. The next action step is to reassemble 
attendees to discuss how to proceed with the study. More information is on the City of Prior Lake 
website. 

3) Committee Discussion 
a) Intended to review the Watershed Districts website but could not get access. Requested that members 

review the site on their own and provide feedback. There is a sense that it is not easy to navigate and 
any suggestions are welcome. Noted that the Minnehaha Creek website is good and might be one to 
emulate. 

b) CAC to discuss/prioritize projects. Steve handed out the list of projects to prioritize. He will look into 
utilizing Survey Monkey to email an anonymous survey to the CAC. 

c) Marianne reviewed progress to date on each of the projects. 
4) CAC member comments/questions 

a) Larry noted that some homeowners on Prior Lake were bringing in several dump truck loads of dirt to 
replace and add to their land after all of the flooding. He asked what amount was permissible. 
Marianne thought 10 cubic yards (about 1 dump truck load) was allowable. People were to get permits 
from the city. He noted that we need to focus on slowing the water flow through the watershed as our 
best preventive flooding measure. 

b) Paul reported on the efforts he is making to reduce phosphorous runoff on his farm land. He has 65 
acres planted with cover crop after corn silage. These are on two plots of land west of county road 17 
north of the intersection of 17 and 282 (or 13). One is planted with winter rye which he plants now and 
harvests in spring for forage for his livestock and then plants soybeans. He noted that the cost is about 
$30 an acre. There are no programs available to date to support the cost. He can justify it as feed. He 
said that winter rye is not an option for fields planted with corn as corn must be planted before the 
winter rye is harvested. In addition it doesn’t pay unless you have livestock. The other field is planted 
with a combination of seeded oats, radishes, rapeseed, and rye. This will die in winter and leave holes 
where the roots rotted providing hollows for rainwater to be trapped thus keeping the soil and 
phosphorous in place. 

c) Steve asked about watershed staff openings progress. Marianne said the job description is being 
reviewed as they did not get much of a response. 

d) Marianne handed out the T-shirts! 
5) Calendar 

a) CAC and LAC joint meeting Oct. 8 at 5:30 PM 
b) The annual Prior Lake Association membership meeting is on Thursday October 23rd at 7PM at the 

Prior Lake VFW.  Diane Lynch will be one of the speakers. 
c) Next CAC meeting is Oct. 30. Mary Peterson, Board Conservationist for the Board of Soil and Water 

Resources, will be the guest speaker.  
6) Meeting adjourned at 8:05 PM 


